
X sinm W hLVf no desire. Mother Too. The husband of a beauti

9
apiarian. The gentleman above al-

luded to is probably as experienced a guide
as we have, and be has published a work in

which all the facts respecting the subject
desirable to be known are published. He
has invented the patent moveable comb bee-

hive, which removes the main difficulties
attending the bee keeper, gives him the
control over the combs, and enables him to
take them out at pleasure, without injuring
or killing the bee, and the comb may be re

k While Signor Blitz, the shghto'-han- d

trickster, was in Cincinnati, one evening he
had a bright little fellow on the stand to
assist him in his "experiments.'

"Bub," said the Siguor, "do you think I
could pot the twenty ten cent pieces which
that lady holds in her hand into your coat
pocket ?"

"No !" said the boy confidently.
"Think not?"
"I know you couldn't," said the little

fellow, with great firmness.
"Why not?"
"Cause the pockets are all torn out."

WASHINGTON AND A CORPORAL.
During the American Revolution, the

commander of a little squad was giving
orders to those under him, relative to a log
of timber which they were endeavoring to
raise up to the top of some military works
they were repairing. The timber went up
with difficulty, and on this account, the
voice of the little great man, was often
heard, in regular vociferations of "Heave
way ! there she goes ! heave ho !" An of-

ficer, not in the military costume, was pass-
ing, and asked the commander why he did
not take hold and render a little aid. The lat-

ter, astonished, turning round with all the
pomp of an emperor, said, '8ir. I am a corpor-
al V "You are, are you ?" replied the officer,
"I was not aware of that ;" and taking off
his bat and bowing, the officer said, "I ask
your pardon, Mr. Corporal," and then dis-

mounted, and lifted till the sweat stood in
drops on 1 is forehead. When the work
was finished, turning to the commander, he
said, "Mr. Corporal, when you have anoth-

er such job, and have not men enough,
send for your commander-in-chie- f, and I
will come and help yon a second time."
The Corporal was thunderstruck ! It was
Washington who thus addressed him!

THE ELOPEMENT.

They loeked me in an upper room.

And took away the key,
Because I wouldn't marry one

Who never suited me.

They did not know the female heart,
Or they had clearly seen

That locks were never made to keep,
& girl of seventeen.

They had a gilded cage in view.

And thought the bud secure,

Surrounded by the guards of power

And every artful lur

They never thought of counterplots

In any one like me,

And little knew what I would do,

For love, and liberty

Thev wanted me to "marry rich,'
Unmindful of the means

Jo couple me with wealth and age

While I was in my teen.n
Hut cing otherwise "engaged,"

No coaxing could prevail,

For I preferred to please myse'f,

And wouldn't be "for sale,"

Th'' night was dark, the window raised

H-.- cot Id I answer uo ?

I. u that might be my on' y chance,

And Charley teas'd me so,

A Railroad station being near,

A carriage waiting by

And such an opportunity
What could I do but tly r

Not being fond of solitude,

It had for me no charms,
While I could knot asilk n cord

To reach a lover's arms.
"Resolved, therefore," I would not stay

To be imposed upon ;

go, while they thought they had me, I
Was iroiiiLr ir"''1- - Bun '"

J."vf- - ' 'UF COURSE

says the New-Lond- on Chronicle, to injure

the molasses trade, but we simply state the

fact, that Mr. Bichards, who keeps a store

on the Hartford road, a few days since,

found in one of his empty molasses hogs-

heads the body of a stout negro, who was

probably asleep in the hogshead when it was

mieu on inv pioutau"' .pm
PIEDMONT

Sulphur and Chalybeate Springs,
JftrjLKEJ COUJTTIT, JT. C.

Springs are 16 miles north of
THESE N. Carolina, located in a beautiful
DlOIIMtHiu Jove, and surrounded with
magnificent Scenery. From this point the eel-ebrat- ed

Tahle Rock, the Linnville Falls,
i n.,.n mhur ..irtrwsities. are of easy ac

cess, and make, to and fro, an easy and pleasant
day's recreation, and change of scenery, calcu-

lated not only to gratify but invigorate the inva-

lid, as well as those who seek pleasure among the
mountains, during the season of oppressive heat,
and a retreat from the disease so common to fe-

brile regions.
The superiority of these Waters bas been snl-ficieu-

tried to prove their efficacy, and many
broken-dow- n, and almost wasted invalids, have
been fully restored to health by their use.

The waters have been analyzed by Dr. Hap-pold- t,

of Morganton, and other Physicians, who
are ready to bear testimony to their efficacy in
certain disorders. Those wishing to visit these
Springs, by calling on Dr. Happoldt, at the
"Mountain Hotel," will obtain all the informa-

tion desired, as regards their curative effects and
application to certain forms of disease.

The Proprietor, in order that the Patrons of his
Springs may have their stay rendered desirable
and comfortable, bas secured the services of Mrs.
PRESNELL, a lady who bas had considerable
experience and enjoys a high reputation in public
house keeping. He therefore promises that his

Table shall be furnished with the best the coun-

try affords, and served up in a manner to please
the most fastidious. Nothing shall be wanting to
make every department adequate to the wishes
and wants of those who honor him with their
company.

JAMES C ESTIS,
Jnly 15, 1856. --3m

RALEIGH & GASTON RAIL-R0A- E

Raleigh if Gaston . it. Office,
Raleigh, Feb. 8, 1850. S

THE NORTH CAROLINA RAIL-
ROADAS is now completed to Charlotte, no-

tice is hereby given, that

Goods and Produce
Brought down that Road, intended for transport-
ation3 over the Raleigh &. Gaston Rail-Roa- d, will
be received by this Company at the North-Carolin- a

Rail-Roa- d Depot in Raleigh (owned jointly
by the two Companies) and will be transported
thence without delay or extra chargr ; and goods
designed for the Western Merchants and others
along that Road, will likewise be delivered at t

point.
All dues for freight must be paid at Petersburg

or Portsmouth, except on way freight, which
must be paid in advance or on delivery of the
goods,
AEvery effort will be made by the Officers and
gents of the Co mpany to give satisfaction in
he transportation ot Goods and Produce.

Owners and shippers of Goods are requested to
have them distinctly marked, so that their desti-
nation may be known.

R. A. HAMILTON, President.
Feb. 19. tf

Office of Charlotte and S. Car- - )

olina Railroad Company. f
Junk 26, 1856. )

TARIFF OF THROUGH FREIGHT
Between Charleston and Charlotte.

Class. Articles. Rate.
First Class, Measurement, per c. ft. $0 1(5

Hogsheads, Molasses, .. 7 00
Barrels, do .. 2 00

Do. Fish, .. 2 00
Half barrels do .. 1 25

Do. Flour, 70
Sacks do. 200 lbs 80

Do. do. 100 lbs 40
Do. Salt, 80

Blacksmiths' Bel- - ?
2 50lows, all sizes,

Buckets, per dozen, 50
Corn, per bushel, 16
Wheat, do. - 16
Coffee, per 100 lbs 60
Candles, do. 70
Cheese, do. 70

On and after the 1st of July, 1856 the above
Rates of Freight will be charged upon all the
Through Articles enumerated. All others will be
charged at the present Local Rates.

T. J. SUMNER.
July 15, '56 tf General Superintendent.

RATES OF FREIGHTS BETWEEN
Charleston and New York,

By the Palmetto line of Steamers.

WYATT, ST0GNER & LLOYD,

AND
General Commission UIcrcliiiit,

Adger's North Wharf,
CHJt MILES TOJT, S. C.

THE undersigned, Factors and Commission
offer to receive, forward, and

ship merchandise and produceat the following
rates. The prices here named are those which
are generally charged by all the line of sail
vessels, hut having no control over any other
Line than the one we have an interest in, we
cannot say that the prices here named can
be considered permanent, except by our Line.
By that they are permanent. The "Palmetto
Line" has ten fine first class Brigs and
Schooners, constantly running, and will car-
ry freights as follows :

Wheat, 6 cents per bushel.
Flour, in barrels, 20 cents.

" in sacks, 10 cenU.
The drayage, whartage, insurance, and for-
warding commission, per bushel, for whe.it,

i...
8 . . r - - . Al ct.r tour, per barrel, --

Flour,
16J cts.

per sack, --

Freight
13 cts.

on all cases, boxes, Ac,
lrom New York to Charleston, per
cubic foot, r r - 4 cts.
We measure everv thins, to nrevent nv

charges. Every thing shipped by the "Pal-
metto Line" of vssels (Doilner & Potter,
New York agents, and Holmes & Stowry, ofCharleston) and consigned to us, shall' be
freighted for the above prices.

Produce and Merchandise consigned to ns
will have the best attention.

WYATT, STOGNER &, LLOYDAugust 12, 1856 3m

From he Philadelphia Public Ledger.

THE WltlVATION OF BEES

Tli1 fatly sunbeam are flashing lnjr
light thre.ugh the thick jdirub-Vor- y

ot the garden, the bio. have

their thin robes to reoeive th light

which invigorates tlie genu and clothes the

petnls in their variernte'd Hut. A tiny in- -

t. .11 lifr .,! mmL m--c from flower ,

to flower, drinking he-a'- from their cups,
lllro u IWIiohxJmii. .iinr riff as be 1

lrinks. Hi-J- et bla-r- breeches and yellow

vest are onyfCrttis arnonc the white nd

niiik UMMH s be thursts his head fear
'

lessly into their hollow tubes, surrounded
with stamens and pitiU and extracts the ;

'

liquid sweetness they secrete. Not a bios- -

om escapes his visit, and when all are thus j

srobbed by this nectariferous burglar, off he
starts, with a directness of course and a ra- - j

niditv that makes one instinctively dodtrej -
Ids head to give him a free course, so dis

importinate seems the power evinced in his

activity to the diminutive size of the body
This little insect, noted for its industry, j

though dreaded for the virulence of its
sting, is the honey bee, which may be do-

mesticated and cultivated until it can be

harmlessly handled, and the labor which it
seems to delight in performing unceasingly
in the blossom seasion, may have its rich
results transferred by man to his own ben-

efit. All that is required is to know how

to do it, and this knowledge, fortunately,
is easily acquired by the study of the hab-

its and the peculiarities of the insect, so us
to know practically how to manage it.

The Apiarian, or bee cultivator, is a man-

ufacturer, though his productions may not
enter intothe calculationsof national wealth.
He is the proprietor of thousands of busy
workmen, who voluntarily perform labor
without asking a division of the profits in

wages. Ho takes their surplus as his own,
and thero are none to question his right
and he is able to do this through observa-
tion of natural objects and patient investi-
gation of the laws whioh control their life,

ilis business is an art, and he can impart
its principles to others till they become
equally as expert as hlsanrl It is now
fifteen years since Mr. Lanstroth, of
(ireenfield, Mass., first turned his nttcntiou
to the cultivation of bets. In the course
of his experiments he found that he could
dispense entirely with natural swarming,
nnd yet multiply colonies of bees with great,
er rapidity and certainty than by the com-

mon methods. It is the quality of the bee,
as in men, of being exceedingly good-nature- d

after a meal, which enables one to cul-

tivate It. The bee never volunteers an at-tao- k

or acts on the offensive when filled
with honey; and when it intends to swarm
It fills its honey-ba- g to its utmost capucity.
Hecs cannot, under any circumstances, re-

sist the temptation of sweetness, and a lit-

tle sugar and wnter mollifies their wrath
and seduces them as surely as sweet words
poured into the unsuspecting ear of maid-

enly affection.
A hive contains three kinds of beos the

queen, the drone and the worker. The
queen bee is the only perfeot female in the
hive and lays all the eggs, amounting to
two or three thousand per day during the
height of the season. Iiy a curious provi-

sion of nature, though not peculiar to the
bee, the feoundition of the queen lasts for
hevcral years, or probably as long as she
lives. At least this is the prevailing opin-
ion among the apiarians, though it is not
without its difficulties nnd its doubts. If
this fecundation is retarded, her eggs will
all produce drones. The queen bee is es-

sential to the existence of the colony, and
when she is taken away there is as great
a commotion in the hive as in a nation when
It loses its reigning female sovereign. The
labor of the hive is abandoned or the work
of rearing a successor to the insect mon-aro- h

Is immediately oommenoed. The
drone is the male bee, and several hundreds
will be found in a hive. He is neco ssarv
to the propagation of the species, but adds
nothing to the accumulation of the stores
of honey. He goes forth filled nnd comes
back empty, and like all such profitless i

,.-,- ..ir ... . I

inv outvie an iiiiiiimiim eouimuuuv , is I

driven out of the hive soon after the swarm- -

The life of such an
idler fortunately lasts but three or four
months.

The. third kind of boe is the smallest in
size, the greatest in number and the most
useful in the hive. This boo is called the
worker, nnd is the common bee we see vis-

iting the blossoms. It is an iniperfeotlv
developed female, incapable of breeding.
A good swarm will contain from fifteen to
twenty thousand of workers, which live -ix

or seven months. The was with which the
bee builds its comb is a natural secretion
of the insect, and is, in the opinion of ex-

perienced naturalists and apiarians, nut do-rive- d

from the pollen of t lie flowers. It is
tin animal oil, sscretud from honey, and, - .
iweniy pounos oi uonoy are required to be
consumed to produce one pound of wax '

The building of the honeycomb is carried
on during the night and in bad weather, so :

that little time is lost bv the industrious
I

boo. lhe jmmmm are nourished with the, , , ,f . ...uieuu nr poiieil or nowors, wnicn tile
boe carries home on bi thighs. Success-
ful cultivators use a substitute of rye meal,
by which they obtain an carlv breed. A
hive of bees will produce in a season a hun-
dred pounds of honcv.

m Phould extend this subject to too

ful wife, npon returning home one day, was
met by one of his offspring, aU smiles, clap-
ping his hands and saying "Pa, Mr. B-- ,

has been here he's such a nice man be
kissed us all around, and kissed mother
too.'

Town Taxes for 1856.

THE town Taxes for 1856, and all arrearage,
m - mo nv um i auu suiiav w ktv vittrvi l)V til

first day of August, or I will proceed to collect
according to Act of Assembly, without any di
crimination.

A. HARRIS,
July it 1856. 5w Tax Collector.

Town Taxes.
PRSn)JS. . indented for Town f-- ,." - ' " i nil's w,.M,ur nr all nf tht VMra 1HT.O 'O '

are requested to make immediate payment. '
All who disregard this notice, by failing to pav

will find their property advertised for sale, ihJdays from this date. Now, you have fair xrrJL

ing. S. A. HARRIS,
April 22, 1856. tf Tax Collector.

NEW MARBLE YARlT
In Charlotte.

subscribers have established a MarbleTHE on the second square south of the
Court-Hous- e, aud respectfully offer their servic-j- ,

to all who may desire any thing in their line oi
business. They will keep on hand the best and
handsomest kinds of Foreign and American Mar
ble, and be prepared at all times to furnish

.Honunieiits, Grave Stones,
Mantel Pieces, Furniture Alarble,

Table Slabs, Marble Stej, tyc.
To any pattern, according to the most approved
styles, and upon terms as low as at any Marble es
tablisbment in the South.

All orders for Marble work, address. to thf
subscribers, will meet with prompt attention, M
will be packed with care and forwarded with

The public's patronage is respectfully
GLEN & MoC'CV

Charlotte Feb. 1!), 185C. ly

CHARLOTTE

THE subscribers having formed tnessjthtt
a company, respectfully tender their

services to the people of Charlotte and the cou-
ntry generally in their line of business. They an
prepared to turnish Momiments,Gravestoiies,Maii-ti- e

Pieces, Furniture Marble, Table Slahs, Marble
Steps, to any pattern cut from Marble, :irct.rdin(
to the most approved taste and styles, and umu
the most accommodating terms ever otic ml inilH.

Southern country. They will keep rtmitisjL
on hand the best description of Egyptian, Italian
and Amercan Marble.

All orders, for any article, addressed to tbesnb-seriber-

will meet with nromnt attention, ami will

be packed and forwarded with the utmost cam

and despatch.
The yard is situated on the north-we- st corner

of the Charlotte Depot Yard.
WM. TIDDY & SOX?.

Jan, 8, ia56. 1 y

PROFfiSSOR W'noirs
mm mmmAmi.It lia worked Irliraclcs!

BSkZjflMJ lMiV.lt UWU

THAT all the bald and gray can be n ston d
to original growth, h far as their

locks are concerned, does not admit of a doubt; sr.
sides it will cure every possible disease ol the wa p,

whether developed as dandruff, i'chin:, or in IM
shape of cutaneous eruptions even d

in no possible case will it fail of curing, an if
by magic, nervous or periodical In adsclie, ami
used twice a week hy the young, regularly, it wS
preserve the color, and keep the bait fron talim;,
to any imaginable age. Read and judge- -

Igansport la., June I85i
Messrs. O. J. Wood fc Co.:

Gents: Yours of the 13th come duly to hard.
Enclosed, please find thirty.cight dollais, it Uing
the amount for Hair Restorative. 1 have fid it

all. If you choose, you may send n
dozen bottles Hnii" Restorative; I think I can sell

it. It has worked miracles in this place. 1 sold a

man six 81 bottles, that was bald, and it fetched

new hair out all over his head.
Yours, respectfully, M. II. GRIDLEY.

C. R. R. Office, VanJai:a, Junt 21, 1851.

Professor Wood
DKAR SIR: tak pleasure in bearing vohmta.

ry testimony to the excellence ot yont hair Re-
storative. Three ninntlig ago, my hair vas. veiv
gray. It is now a dark brown, (the original colot.)

smooth and glossy. The only applica'ion I nave
made to it, has been the Hair Restoiative prepatid
by you, and which, from the result in my own cut,
I can most cordially recommend to others,

Respectlullv, yours.
EDWARD WOLCOTT.

Vincennes, la., June 2, 1853.

PROF. O. J. WOOD: As you are aiout to

manufacture and vend your recently iiseoWti
Hair Restorative, I will state, lor whomsoever ii
may concern, that 1 hav e used it, and mown nth-et- s

to use it that I have, for several years, been
in the habit of using other Hair Rsioiativi, and
that I find yours vastly superior to any other I

know. It entirely cleanses the head ol dar.drull,
and with one month's proper use, will reftor any

person's hair to the original youthlul color and

texture, giving it a healthy, suit and glossy appear
anee; and-al- l this, without discoloring the hand"

that apply it, or the dies- - on which it drop. I

would, therefore, r commend its use to every ore

desirous o' having a fine color nnd texture to Utit.

Respectfully, yours, WILSON K1N0.

SrLouit,Juvt, lc

FROF. WOOD: As you are tfeotil to ptepa"
and vend your recently discovered Hnu Keatotaii"
and as you request my opinion of it, I will

that my hair was, a lew nionihs ng, very giJ.
and after usinn; two bottle at your IlsirKestuu-tive- ,

u resunu d its oriental cdor; ai d ce in a-
pplication, all dandruff hss disapp'oi'd licrnn)
head, and I have hern troubled with n disag't-bl- e

itching of the scalp. I am satisfied, that tho"
who use if, will not regret it, as it gives the spr"''
ance of having bce-- re.-entl- oiled. I am prefa-
ced, therefore, to recommerei its use to all who'
desirous of having a beautiful he ad ot btifc

I om, sir, yours, etc. E. L. STEWART

PROFESSOR woorCT"
Dear Sir. My hair bad, for vral yesta, been

becoming prematurely gray, accompanied
harshness which rendered the spphf,;on
of oil necessary in dressing it. When I coiww
ed using your Hair Restorative, about two mfV
ago, it was in that condition; and having eontinu"
its use till within the last three weeks, it hsatarrwo
to its natural color, and assumed a softness IF"

iustre irreatlv to be nreierred to those produced t

the application of oils or any ether P"0'"
have ever used. I regard it as an indwp''
article for every Ixdy's toilet, whether lobe?- -.
Hrir Restorative, or for the simple purpose o'
ing or beautifying the hir. You nsve Pe"B"Ti
to reter to me all who entertain sny douw
performing all that is claimed for it.

MRS. C. SYMOM
Cincinnati, O., Feb. 10, 1854. H4 Tbirf

Watrrtoten, Mass., May , L
PROF. O.J.WOOD: Allow me

virtue and magic power of your Hair Restl,wj
Three months since, being exceedingly P.purchased, and soon commenced to use, jjjgjj
ties; and It soon began to tell, in restoring
locks to their native color, and the hair, whicn

belore dry and harsh and falling off, now
soft and glossy, and it ceased falling; the ""Tu.
disappeared, and the scalp lost all the di- -
itching, before, and now, I ooi
look, but feel young again.

Respectfully, your,
CHARLES WHITNEJ-

-

WrSold at 114 Market street, St. Louts,
ri, 316 Broadway, New York, and by Scsrr
Charlotte, N.C., and by Druggists everywW"-

-

All kind of family patent meoicines ftw ;MrtJJ,
the best possible terms, at Professor Wood
lishment, 114 Market street, St. Louis.

July 8, 1856 3m

Fresh Fluid and C&mpbe
PBITCHARD'S Drug Store. 7 JAT 'ret theae articles nure.

.
Fluid lie

O : ... A mi I r
lnM r k (Ml Monra m mft II"'

Saws.
from was"s"y BREM A

Lost,
W'lTHIN the last seven or eight months,

notes, viz : One note on
William S. Wallace, bearing date the 13th De
cember, 1853, for $19,50 cents ; one do. on do.,
the same date, for $8,94 cents ; one ditto, on
W. S. Alexander, same date, for $13,37$ cts.;
one ditto, on G. A. Cook, same date, for $13,-1- 1

cents; the above notts all payable 12
months after date. Also lost, one note on Dr.
J. Miller, dated 16th January, 1854, for $24,34
cents, due one day after date ; one ditto, on
Nancy Alexander, for $1 10, date not recollect
ed; one ditto, on William Shaffer, lor $144,
bearing date 13th December, 1853, due 12

months after date; one ditto, oa Nicholas
Tredenick, for $07 and some cents, drawn in
May, 1854. The above notes were lost on the
way from Wiley School-hous- e to Amzi Reid's,
in Mecklenburg. The tinder will be hand-
somely rewarded, by returning said notes to
me, and any information concerning them will
be thankfully received.

RICHARD TREDENICK.
Sept. 9, 185G 3w

Importer, Wholesale and Retail
DEALER IN AMERICAN AND IMPORTED

71 OWLING and Fishing Tackle,
JL Table and Pocket Cutlery,

Walking Canes,
Belts and Port Monies,
Percussian Caps, Gun-Powde- r,

Patent Shot and Balls,
Powder Flasks, Punches and Belts, Bird Bags,
Nipples and Wreuches,
Washing Rods and Ticklers,
Dog Chains and Collars,
Gun-Maker- 's Materials, &c. &c.

Volcanic Repeating Fire Arms
tFRIFLES, CARBIDES & PIS-TOL- S,

loading from 6 to 24 balls, and an be
discharged with greater rapidity and certainty
than any other Pistol or Rifle, Thirty charges
can be loaded and discharged in lifty seconds.
No cap, no priming, no recoil, no lateral dis-

charge. The ball is a patent loaded ball, on the
Minie principle, and is perfectly water-proo- f, and
goes always SURE and safe. Also,

a w m k m dm

Sharp's eieurateu Mi Ho,
Throwing a ball with perfect accuracy eight hun
died yards. Also, Revolvers and Five Shooters,
at Manufacturer's prices, to the trade.

S, SUTI1EKLAID,
io.l32, Main Street, opposite Eagle Square,

Mlichmond, Wal

A DIPLOMA, of the Fist Class, was awarded
hy the Virginia Mechanics' Institute, foi the pro-

motion of the Mechanic Arts, to Samuel Suthei-lan- d,

of Richmond, for a case of Guns, Pistols, and
Rifles, exhibited at the Exhibition of articles of
American Manufacture, held in the city of Rich-
mond, on the 16th day of November, 1854.

J. A. BELVIN, Pres't.
J. W. Lewellen, Sec'y.

May 20, 1856. 3m 1

EAGLE FOUNDRY,
RICH .UO D, VB UUIX i A ,

Cary Street, between Pearl y 15th Streets,
MANUFACTURES

Locomotive Engines, Ten- -
de list il-I&- oad Car?,

all descriptions of RailroadAND Stationary Engines of any required
power; also, portable Engines with a decided
improvement over any others heretofore made,
(from 4 to 40 horse power,) on wheels, and so
Well adapted to farming purposes, getting
lumber, SLc, wiv h improved Circular portable
Saw Mills attached, of 1st, 2d, and 3d class.
Mining Machinery, Grist &. Saw Mill Machi-ebiner-

Forgings and Tobacco Factory Fix.
tures of every kind ; also, Brass and Iron
Castings made to order.

P. RAHM.
Richmond, March 18, 1856 6m

State of North Carolina,
MECKLENBURG COUNTY.

Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions July
Term, 1856.

S. Williamson, J

vs. Orig'l Attachment.
L. L. Parks.

APPEARING to the satisfaction of theITCourt, that the defendant in this case re.
sides beyond the limits of the State : It is
therefore ordered by the Court, that publica-
tion be made six weeks, in the Western Dem-
ocrat, a newspaper published in the town of
Charlotte, notifying the said defendant to be
and appear at the next term of our said court,
to be held for said county, at the court-hous- e

in Charlotte, on the fourth Monday in October
next, then and there to plead, answer, or de-

mur, or judgment pro confrsso will be taken
against him.

Witness, Wm. K. Reid, Clerk of our said
Court, at office in Charlotte, on the 4th Mon-
day in July, 1856, and in the 80th year of
American Indepjndence.

W. K. REID, c. c. c.
Sept. 2, 1856 6w Prs. fee $G

STATE OF jNORTH CAROLINA,
LINCOLN COUNTY".

Jacob Coon and Jacob "

Lenhardt, et al.
vs. .Ori;inal Bill in Equity

John F. Lenhardt, j

and others. J

IN this case, it appearing upon the affidavit
of Jacob Coon, that defendant, John F.

Lephardt, is not a resident of this State, and
is beyond the ordinary process of this Court :

It is therefore ordered, that advertisement
be made in the Western Democrat for six
weeks, notifying said John F. Lenhardt, that
he be and appear at the next Court of Equity,
to be held for the county of Lincoln, at the
Court House in Lincolnton, on the 8th Mon-
day after the 4th Monday in August next,
thun and. there to plead, answer, or demur to
plaintifFs bill of complaint, or judgment pro
comfesso will be entered against him. and the
case set for hearing as to him exparte, and a
decree made accordingly.

W. J. HOKE, C. & M. E.
August 12, 1856 6w. f Pr's fee $6.

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA.
LINCOLN COUNTY.

Catharine Deilir.ger 1
vs. Original Bill in Equity

Volentine Dellinger y

IN this case, it having been ordered by an
interlocutory decree of the Court, ad-

vertisement is hereby made, that defendant,
Volentine Dellinger (who is now a resident ot
this State,) be and appear at the next Court
of Equity, to be held tor the county of Lin.
coin, at the Court House in Lincolnton. on

turned to the bee to be refilled. Iiy this j

invention the management ot the bee is so

simplified, that hives may be placed in gen-

tlemen's houses or even bed rooms, and
we hear of one gentleman ill this city who J

hus them in the latter proximity. It is no
. . . , . .i i - f - i i ti igratification to ue auie to cu.i..

the friendship of this rambler among the
.uiumpuwu, aim oe on l tii.s ,u.......v

with it, though our instinctive dread would
make us decline such association. Those
who have no such fears, anil who have the
fuculty of eliciting by their gentianCM !

kindness the good will of every animated
creature, might find it both a ph asuruble
and a profitable n creation, equally as ex

citable as politics, and not so damaging to

the temper and the character. If it but di- -

verted his mind from the bTTstring pur- - ,

suits of life into ehannels where nature al- -

ways breathes fresh and puns it would bo

a healthy inspiration, a reinvienration ot

the mental power, and a rejuvenating of the
life of the individual that would lend it some
of the charms of youth to accompany it.

age to the grave.

! W People are prone to condemn in others
what they practice in themselves without

1,, . , . 11 r - If 1.scruple, fiaiarcn tens oi won.

pooping into a hut where a company of

shepherds were regaling themselves with

a joint of mutton, exclaimed, "What a cla-

mor would they have raised, if they had
caujrht me at such a banquet !"

1,000 M PREMIUMS.
THE FIRST

ANNUAL FAIR
OF THE

SOUTH CAROLINA STATE
Agricultural Society,

TO BE HELP AT
Columbia, Mouth Carolina,

NOVEMBER 11, 12, 13, AND 14.
iT HE extensive grounds and halls of exhibition

X- - will be in complete readiness for the occa-

sion. Should the weather be unpropitious the
Halls will shelter

EIGHT THOUSAND PERSONS.
The Agriculturalists, Manufacture is and Me-

chanics of the Soutln ni States are invited to send
forward all articles of Agricultural and Mechani-
cal interest, to compete for the various and exten-
sive list of 1'remiums offered,

The Pomologist and Florist must present the
Fruits and FloWers of the South, as well as

of their gardens.
The Ladies are especially invited to exhibit

(tree of charge) specimens of Household Indus-
try, the substantial as well as the delicate fabrics
of their handi-wor- k.

The Painters and Sculptors of the South must
adorn our hulls with the productions of their gui-us- .

Every thinp worthy nf a premium in the wide
range of the industrious and useful arts should be
brought forward. A Steam Engine and necessa-
ry Shafting, for all sorts of Machinery, will be
erecteil. Ample covered Stalls fur Stock of all
kinds, and forage arrangements, will be provid-
ed. All the Railroads in the State will transport
articles and Stock for exhibition, with the neeeav
saryattendants on the latter, at the owner's risk
of charge.

Visitors to the Fair will be charged but one Cue
going and returning.

All small packages of value should be sent,
prepaid, by Adams & Co.'s Express, as this
would insure their safety,

AH articles for exhibition, not in charge of the
owner should be directed to "A. G. Summer, for ;

State Agricultural Society, Columbia, S. I.," and
have the owner's name plainly marked thereon.

The Annual Address will be delivered on
WEDNESDAY, by Gen. DAVID F. JAM

of Orangeburg, S. C.
Comfortable hotel accommodations, as well as

private entertainment, will be furnished at reason-
able rates for all who mav come.

A. P. CALHOUN, President.
E. G. PALMER,
A. G. SUMMER,
O. M.DANTZLER,
R.
J. I. ADAMS.
R. W. GIBBES,

Sept. 0 4w Executive Committee.

E&iiH&oAB ism,
CHARLOTTE, NT. C.

KINZEL 6l CO., Proprietors.
'PHE undersigned has taken charge of the

new Hotel recently erected in the imme- -
diate vicinity of the Depots ot the

S. C. &. N. C. RAIL ROADS,
At t it m i 'Inl f a

and they invite from the travelling public and
n community generally a teial of the merits

ot their establishment. Our House will be
lc:nt in all rnpeta not inferior tn anv ofhpr
aood hotel, whether regard be had to the table
or to the comfort and convenience of the sleep-
ing apartments. To the travellers on the
Rail-Road- s, this stand is particul i r y desira-
ble, being near to and in full view of the De-

pots ami to boarders of the town we will
make it as desirable, we hop", both in regard
to accommodations and terms, as any other
similar establishment. No effort will be
spared on our part to give entire satisfaction
to ail who may favor us with their patronage.

KINZEL & CO.

C"Theie will be a

LUXCH HOI SE AD BJAR
kept in the best style, in the basement of the
Hotel.

August 26, 1856 3m

$25 Reward.
AN AWAY from the sub- -R t . iI luri it. J 1" ltf a V

Post Office. Fairfield District,
South Carolina, on or about th' VnT gro'T. Now" '

n a m-- t 'HA MP
or CHAMPION, who is abort
4" vearsofage. five feet V or 10 U
inches high, high ch. ek bom s. asMBsf
saw aose, huge smrik, wftnek be mcbsro to 1
op- - n. truck curling lips, large teeth, fall eye, of :

which be has the habit of srpiifing Mrhen spoken '
to. very short chm. l:rge ,id bony feet, and
wii'-- n wa'.kins turns his toes sMSWlll, has a n.- - i

tahle scu of ihLs shape X.on the back of his n ck. !

caus.-- by two cms wiih a lancet, ha.-- a sear also
near the pint of his lebrw, resembling a burn.
and has a lump about the size of a walnut ou i

Ih' outside ot the right leg, a few inches above

any J'l I niwo. states, so that I eel h.m
" P,d hj " Trxr!'i Twenty-Fiv- e

Dollars. If. E. ROSS,
Kidgcway, Fairfieid District. S. C.

September 9, lS5- 4- 3w

Kags Wanted.
HDOOMS H ARTY, at their Store on

the corner of Main and Trade streets
will bny cotton Rags, and give the highest
market price.

Charlotte, March 4, I85C ly

MORG ANTON, I. C.

J. M. HAPPOLDT, Proprietor.
M "HIS establishment continues open for the
J reception of the Travelling puldic. Its
character is a I'iRsr Class Hotel; its admii-abl- e

location as regards coolness and quietness,
being remote from the noise and hustle ot the
Court Squire, and the disorder of the Drinking
Establishunits in t hut vicinity;its fine Mountain
views, a. id receiving the Mountain air fresh
and unobstructed: and yet being near enough
to the public square for any object of business,
is too well known to admit of further commen-
dation: and the proprietor has added and is
still aJding to its comforts and conveniences,
and lie hopes to merit and continue to receive
the Very large share of public patronage
which he has loruicrly had,

J. M. HAPPOLDT.
N. B. Persons desirous of coming direct

lrom Charlotte to Morganton will find ready
facilities of transportation there being a dai-
ly line of Stages from Charlotte to Lineolnlon;
and at Lincolnton, Col. B. S. Johnston, the
proprietor of the Hotel, keeps good horses,
carriages and drivers lor public use; and at
Morgan ton the subscriber is also ready at any
time to transport persons to any point to which
they may wish to go. J. M. H- -

August 5, 1856 3m
By V'orkvill.: papers will please copj three

mouths and forward bills to J. M. H.

CHARLOTTE HOTEL
BY

J. IS. KERR, Proprietor.
EVERY accommodation afforded the patrons

CHARLOTE HOTEL.
At this Hotel is kept the Stage Office for Bland

& Baxter's daily line of stages from Charlotte via
Lincolnton, Shelby and Rutheribrdtou to Ashe-vill- e,

N. C.
Also, for the line of Tri-week- ly Stages from

Charlotte via Monroe. N. C. and Lancaster, S C.
to Camden, S. C.

Tatrons of the Charlotte Hotel conveyed to and
from the depots free of charge.

J. B. KERR.
Jan. 8, 1300. 3m

MECKLENBURG HOUSE;
" WOULD respectfully invite the at- - !HSS

tention of the public to my House, WiM
wmcn is situatea .i aoors north-ea- st ot Kerr a Ho-
tel, which is now open for regular and transient
boarders. Particular attention paid to feeding
horses at either of my stables, All kinds of dro-
vers will find ample accommodation at my House.
Having sand lots, shed stables and plenty of wa-
ter. Also, all kinds of smithing done, horse shoe-
ing, buggy or carriage repairing, or new ones
nude out and out to order, as good as can V
made in Charlotte, on the premises. And I say
to the travelling public, that any thing in the Way
of livery conveyance, can be had from a saddle
horse up to a coach and four, at the shortest no-
tice. Any one calling on us in either branch or
our business, no pains will be spared to give sat
isfaction. S. H. RE A, Proprietor,

F. M. REA, Agent.
May 20, 1856 tf

Morgan ton, W C.
T 1 HIS new Hotel is now opened for

the reeention nf lvtrnlnr anil tron.IS" l ' ""v mi anstent Boarders and the travelling: public
Every needful arrangement has been made to
promote the comfort of those who may stop with
me. My rooms are large, well ventilated and
better furnished than any Hotel in North Carolina .

It is mv intention to make this a FIRST CLASS
HOTEL.

My Stables are large and well-suppli- with
provender, and I am prepared at a moment's no-
tice to supply my customers with Horses and
convevances to any part of the surrounding coun-
try. C. S. BROWN, Proprietor.

June 24, 1856 :im
! fTTbe Stage Office for the ly Line

ofCoaches to SalWuiry and Asheville, is kept at
the Walton House.

CARROLL Mi. HOUSE.
Chester, S. . '

THIS large and splendid three-stor- y

on the east side of Chester Depot, is
j now open for the accommodation of persons tra-- i

veiling by the cars or otherwise,
j The Proprietor is well aware that nothing short

of a M i l- -U pi Houc will induce a cus- -
torn to this, so recently gotten up ; and although
vr-r- solicitous of patronage, he refrains from
thus.- - thousand-and-o- ne promises which have
been mad.- - only to be broken by many of his
illustrious predecessors. He confidently hopes
that he will be sustained, and upon trial give such
satisfaction and accommodation as will send him
on his way n jcvcinn

Chester, S' C, Feb. 26, 1856. tf

CHESTER, S. U
By J. R. NICHOLSON.

E subscriber respectfully informsMTII and the public generally,
his house, knnn as the "Rail

Road Hotel," opposite the Chester Depot, is
sill open tor the reception of regular and
transient boarders and the travelling public ;
and that he is making every exertion to de-
serve and secure a continuance of the kind
and liberal piitrjuage which has hithertofore
been extended to bi.n. He flatters himself that
every ncedd arrangement has been made to
promote lhe co;nfort of all who stop with him :

his rooms are airy and well-furnishe-
d, his ser-

vants are attentive and obedient, and his table
constantly supplied with the best of the season,
so that his .'riends will not want any attention
necessary to make their sojourn pleasant and
agreeable. His stables are furnished with
good hostlers and an abundance of provender,
and he is prepared at a moment's notice to
supply his customers with private Conveyances
of every sort, to any part of the stmounding
country.

He desires to return his acknowledgments
to the public tor past favors, and solicits for
the future an equally liberal share of patron- -

AND

TaKe ivotioe.
of Springs & Wed-- .as surviving partnerI dmgton, have to close up the business ot

said firm. I therefore notify all persons indebted
either by note or book account, nude at Clear
Creek or Rocky River Store, that longer indul-

gence will not be given, as the largest number ot

said notes and accounts have now stood too long
unsettled, The shortest and quickest course will
be pursued for their collection. Call at the Gro-

cery Store of Springs & McLeod, Charlotte,
or at the Store, at Rocky River, where the busi-

ness will be continued, and settle the same forth-

with. LEKOY SPRINGS,
Surviving partner.

August 5, tf

The Charlotte ?lGtaI Fire
In.israaiee Coi&ipany,

"CONTINUES to take risks against loss by
CJ Fire on Houses, Goods, Produce, &c,, at
usual rates. Oirice in Brawley's Building, up
stairs.

M, B. TAYLOR, President.
S. P. ALEXANDER, Vice President.
J. A. YOUNG,
J. H. WHITE,
J. H.CARSON, Executive Commune.
C. OVERMAN, j

A. C. STEELE, j
J. H. WILSON, Agent.
JOHN F. IRWIN, Secretary.
July 2-- lS.'M tl

Wait

THE WAGON !

is it Jenkins c Taylor sell StovesWhy cheap? Because they buy them
f om the Manufacturers.

JENKINS & TAYLOR
WOULD respectfully announce to the inhabi-
tants of Charlotte and vicinity, that they
have removed irom their Old Stand, o one
door West of Elms & Sprat; 's Grocery Store,
where they have now on exhibition, just re-

ceived from the North, one ot the most
EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENTS OF

Ever offered in North Carolina, among which
will be found the celebrated

Iron Witch Cooking Stove !

Which his gained such a lamous reputation
in the Southern Country for the last eighteen
months. This Stove we warrant superior to
any Cooking Stove now in use. It is simple
in its arrangements, consumes less tu I, and
does more work in a given time, than any
other Stove now in use. We will put one
beside any other Stove of the same size in the
United States, and if it does not do more work
in any given time, we will forf it the price of
the Stove, and qu,t selling and go our death
tor the belter one.

All Kinds of Parlour and Box
STOVEs.We hav. and constantly keep an extensive

and varied stock of
Tin, and Shcel Iron, Japiin and Britannia

Ware, Brass Kettles., Cast Iron Bed-
steads, Hat Hacks, (radles Syc

All of which will be sold Wholesale and Re-

tail, cheaper than has ever been belore ot-
tered in this vicinity.

We would re urn our thanks to our friends
and usiomers for the vt ry liberal patronage
they have bestowed upo i us, and tliey may
rest assu.ed, thai we shall endeavor, by close
attention to business, together with a deter-
mination to please, to merit a continuance
of t he saiee.
Our Motto i3 "Quick Sales and

Miiaall FrolM'
Ladies and (ientlemen arc particularly in-vi- t.

d to rail and examine our Stock.
ALL-KIND- S OF JOB WORK

Attended to wit h dispatch .
N B. We will tell you why we h ad or.

advertisement "Wait for the Wagon,"' it
is because we have three wagons constantly
travel bs through the com tiy with Stoves.

Fj?A orders wi.l be fai; h fully and prompt-
ly attende.l to.

Charlotte, spt. 25, '55-- tf

ROBERT SHAW
TAKES this opportunity- - of informing the

generally, and ad who intend going
to Kansas in particular, that he intends to con-
tinue the

Saddle and Harness Business,
At his old stand, in spring Corner Building,
where he intends to keep constantly on hand a
supply of

Saddles, Bridles, Harness, 6lc
O" i: i tru Dtscrivtion.

His friends are respectfully invited to call and
supply themselves, as every article in his line
will be afforded on the most reasonable terms.RKI'AIRI G don at the shortest notice
and with neatness and disoateh.

Charlotte, Feb. J, l6&-- 4

great a length to treat of all the interest- - kWjomt. Any one appehending saM
him-- gro, to me, or lodeinjr him in

the 8th Monday after the 4th Monday in Au-
gust next, then and there to plead, answer,
or demur to complainant's bill of complaints,"
or judgment pro eonfesso will be entered

him, and the caw set for hearing ex-
parte. And B. S.yohnson, as the Adminis-
trator, with the will annexed of A.J. Shall,
dee'd, Jacob Sholl and Henry Shull. are here-
by enjoined from paying over to defendant,
or any person claiming under him, any estate
or money in tbeir bands, to which the defen.
dant otherwise would be entitled, as the hus-
band of complainant.

W. J. HOKE, C. & M. E.
August 13, 1856 -- 6w. (Pr's fee $6.

j.-j- t - v-.- w1W use me ana nahltS
of this useful insect, or the most successful

I

mode of cultivating.....it bow bees should j

oc protected, how their hives are ventii.a-cd- .
and horr thy may be made to swarm

artificially, what pasture is preferable, what
lowers they prefer, are all details which

must be learned by observation and expe-
rience, or be directly communicated by the

Wrapping Paper.
rpHE Merchants of Charlotte and ieinitvcan be supplted with all kind and quali.

wWPS,PPnins PPr, from the Ra-leigh Wrapping Paper Mills.
C. W. BENEDICT,

Proprietor
BRAGS taken in exchange for Paper atthe highest price. c. W B
Raleigh, March 4, 1856 Jy

Aug SO, 1854. 5,1 f
Jnly 22, 1W 4t


